Cybercrime Support Network

Cybercrime Support Network (CSN) is a national nonprofit whose mission is to serve individuals and small businesses impacted by cybercrime.

The Problem

Finding Resources
Lack of Reporting
Law enforcement & 911 do not have tools
Finding the Criminal is Hard
CSN Solutions

Military & Veteran Cybercrime Awareness Program
*Foundational Funding by Craig Newmark Philanthropies & Comcast*

The Cyber At Risk
*Foundational Funding by Trend Micro*

Romance Scam Survivors
*Foundational Funding by FINRA Foundation*
FIGHT CYBERCRIME

PLEASE SELECT THE INCIDENT THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOUR SITUATION:

1. FINANCIAL / PURCHASE SCAMS
   Financial / purchase scams are common and come in many forms. In these types of scams, you lose money when paying for something you never get, invest in a fake company or program, are promised help with debt that doesn't come, or send money in advance with a promise for a big payout.

2. HACKED ACCOUNT / DEVICES
   Includes attacks on computers, smartphones, tablets, etc. If you have noticed any unfamiliar activity on your computer, smartphone, tablet, email or social media accounts, someone may have gained access and be using your device or account without your permission.

CONTINUE
Cyber Resource Catalog

Welcome to the FightCybercrime.org Cyber Resource Catalog. From here you can search our index of cybercrime resources by type of Threat (e.g., Identity Theft, Phishing), target Audience (e.g., Seniors, Military, Child and Teen), or Keyword. The search will return any resources that meet ALL of the criteria you enter below. Resources include contact information for support organizations as well as education and awareness materials, which may be items we've developed ourselves or items from other reputable organizations. If you have suggestions for additional entries, please use our Feedback page.

- Threat: All Threats
- Audience: All Audiences
- Keyword(s): Keyword Text (Optional)

SEARCH
Stay scam-free with these three golden rules:

- **Slow it down**: Take your time and ask questions to avoid being rushed into a bad situation.
- **Spot check**: Always look up the bank, agency or organization that’s supposedly calling and get in touch directly.
- **Stop! Don’t send**: No reputable person or agency will ever demand payment on the spot—especially not gift cards.
Public Outreach Materials
Thank you.

CINDY LIEBES
clidyl@cybercrimesupport.org

Cybercrimesupport.org
FraudSupport.org
ScamSpotter.org

YouTube:
Cybercrime Support Network

Twitter:
@FraudSupport
@CyberSupportNet